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Resumé
Current:
CREIA North Bay Chapter.
President, 2011-2012
Vice President 2009-2011.
01/01-Present:
President/Inspector: Full Circle Inspections, Inc.
Inspection of existing private residences and small to moderately sized commercial
buildings, primarily in Sonoma County, CA. In addition to the responsibilities of inspection
outlined below, ownership responsibilities including general management, marketing,
advertising, scheduling and customer relations.
Approximately 4000 inspections
completed since 2001.
4/96-12/00:
Inspector: Amerispec Home Inspection Service
Inspection of existing private residences and commercial buildings in Sonoma, Marin,
Napa and Solano Counties, CA. Typically, as a part of a real estate transaction.
Responsibilities include reviewing visible elements of the structural, electrical, plumbing,
and heating systems of a building and informing the client(s) of the conditions, as well as
making repair/correction recommendations, in a clear and concise verbal and written
report. Emphasis of inspection and reporting is based on safety, and knowledge of
standard building practices as well as building codes. Approximately 3000 inspections
completed during employment.
7/87-4/96: General Contractor:
Prime and sub contracting work in Sonoma County covering a broad range of building
trades (primarily remodel and repairs) including rough and finish carpentry, hardwood
flooring, cabinetry, plumbing, and rough and finish electrical from prepared plans and
specifications and/or as needed/desired by the customer. Supervision of sub contractors
and 1-3 employees when needed.
Job Skills:
California Contractors’ License #513580. Contractors license currently maintained in
good standing. Working knowledge of a wide range of construction trades including
plan and specification reading, code interpretation, carpentry, drywall, plumbing, and
electrical. Safe use of construction tools and equipment used to complete the trades
listed above. Working knowledge of International Residential Code, International
Building Code, Uniform Building Code, National Electric Code, Uniform Plumbing Code
and Uniform Mechanical Code. Working knowledge of PC based computer programs
including Windows, Word, WordPerfect, Quicken and QuickBooks. Basic knowledge of
programs including Excel, Access and PowerPoint.
Personal:
Two adult children.
Hobbies include astronomy, woodworking, mountain biking, and photography.

